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Book Surcharge 
Not Recommended 
SANTA FE - The Senate 
corporation committee voted six to 
one Thursday to recommend the 
Senate not pass the bookstore 
surcharge bill introduced by Sen. 
William Valentine. 
The bill would have placed a 4 
percent charge on all books sold by 
university bookstore with the funds 
going to ASUNM. 
Valentine said the-bill"Was "not 
an . effort to stick it to the university 
students/' but an effort to 
"equalize the situation between the 
university bookstore and the 
privately owned bookstore across 
the street.'' 
He said the university bookstore 
has an "unfair competitive edge" 
because it does not have to pay the 
gross receipts tax. 
Tim Cutler, chairman of the 
ASUNM Lobby Committee, spoke 
against the bill and said it would 
raise the price of books at both 
bookstores. 
Sen. William McKibben agreed 
with Cutler saying, "All you're 
doing is raising the prices across the 
board 4 percent." 
Sen. Tom Lewis said the bill 
sounded "like a great deal for the 
students'' because the students 
would receive the funds. 
Valentine said he saw the bill as 
supporting free. enterprise. 
Sen. Charles Marquez said, "l'nt 
a proponent of free enterprise but 1 
also believe ill. education. It's not 
fair to push the economical in-
fluence on the student." 
Sen. John Budagher said when he 
was attending UNM the books at 
the off•campus bookstore were less 
expensive. 
ca1Jse students to go to the private 
bookstore ~<in droves.'' 
~'What's being proposed would 
not benefit anyone. The free en· 
terprise system bas worked and the 
bill would create an imbalance of 
student business at the Student 
Book Store," Pierotti said. 
Marquez said, ''This bill, in 
essence, would subsidize free en-
terprise.'_'_ ~ _____ _ 
Kevin McKiernan, manager of 
the Student Bookstore, said he did 
not support the bill. 
"I fail to get the thrust of what 
the problem is,'' McKibben said. 
Sen. Jack Stahl said, ''l'm not 
convinced there is a problem. The 
fellow who moved in across the 
street surely knew the situation he 
was gettinginto .. ' ' 
Tim Cutler said the bill would 
cause the university bookstore to 
lose its self-sufficiency and tax 
money would have to be used to 
support the facility. 
Pierotti said the Student Book 
Store is the only store in the state 
affected by the legislation so "it 
would be more equitable tCI drop 
the sales tax'' on the supplies sold 
by the pti\'ate store. . .. 
~'That would be the only amount 
the state would lose," he said. 
Valentine said he wasn't 
disappointed in the defeat .of the 
bill. 
"I wasn't married to it," he 
joked, . 
He said the bill was "just an 
idea" and ''wasn't done for the 
owner of the Student BookStore or 
against him." 
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Bruce King held a news conference yesterday in which he endotsed a 65 mph speed limit but said 
CongreS$should wait to see what Reagan does before endangering federal highway funds. (Photo 
by Helen Gaussion) 
Davis Finds Investigation Fair 
In the. fourth and final step. of 
.Aftinnative Action Grievance 
Procedure, President William .· E. 
Davis reviewed and affirmed the 
decision that forlller employee 
Jantes Gardner was not 
discriminated against. 
Gardner said he filed a grievance 
because he felt he was discriminated 
against after he informed his 
supervisor he was an alcoholic. 
In addition, Davis' letter 
commented on requests ~for in-
formation pertaining to the in-
vestigation; "The record shows you 
had sufficient opportunity to 
present your case, including 
evidence, argument, etc. in the first 
:2,. steps of the'""'drievance 
Procedure/' 
Director of Affirmative Action 
Progrant Bernie Sanchez, who 
conducted the investigation, said 
the actions, including the hearings, 
all concern personnel matters, and 
therefore are private. However, he 
said all conclusions at each step of 
the Affirmative Action Grievance 
Procedure are considered public .. 
Sanchet said he felt there was no 
reason to give Gardner's attorney 
copies of tapes and transcripts from 
his investigation during the second 
step of the grievance procedure. ae 
said he received the request after 
the second step was completed, and 
that the transcripts would have 
served no purpose because the third 
step does not. permit any new in· 
forntation to be entered by the 
person making the appeal unless it 
is asked for by the committee. 
Peter Pierotti, vice•president of 
ASUNM, said most UNM students 
already buy their used books at the 
private bookstore because there is a 
better selection and the bill would 
Valentine said he might try to 
amend another senate bill that 
would provide a partial tax credit to 
university students by raising the 
antount of the educational · p·. · · • · · 
exemption to cover the cost . of .. rison Funds Wanted 
In step one, Sanchez met . with 
Gardrter and two of Gardner's 
supervisors, Carl Weis ~nd Delmar 
Calhoun, in an attempt to reach a 
reconciliation. Sartche£ said he had 
ordered a tape recorder for such 
occasions but at the time of this 
meeting, it had not yet arrived, so 
the meeting was not recorded. 
Step two consisted of an in-
vestigation by Sanchez, in-
terviewing people suggested to him 
by both Gardner and Weis, and a 
recomntendation derived from the 
information he gathered. 
books. 
Committee Approves 
Bill on Paraphernalia 
SANTA FE - The Senate biU 
that would prohibit the 
manufacture, advertisentent and 
deli\'ery or use of . drug 
paraphernalia . was . endorsed 
Thursday by the . corporations 
comntitlee. 
Senate Bill4, sponsored by Sell. 
William Valentine, was given a 
unanimous "do pass" tecom• 
mendation by the committee and 
now wiU go to the judiciary 
conttt1ittee for discussion. 
Sen. William McKibben from 
Lea County said, "lf society is 
going to stop sonte of this 
foolishness, we need to take a stand 
rtow.;' 
Billie Avery, a member of a 
parents group that supports the bill, 
said in her testhnony, "H's difficult 
to tell our kids not to use drugs 
when there ate shol)s where . they 
can buy everything theyneed." .. -
She said one in six high school 
students use cocaine and 60 percent 
of- high school senior~ use 
matijuatta. 
Valentine said, <tPit1 sure this 
piece of l~gislaton won't solve the 
problent but it will help deter the 
problem . artd it will help the 
parents.'' 
He said the bnt would prohibit 
the seUing of anything that eould be 
used with drugs if the intent was 
obvious. 
The bill is based on federal 
legislation that uses the example 
that sugar is legal and copper 
tubing is legal but a store cannot 
sell aU the necessary ingredients to 
distill alcohOl, he said. 
Valentine said he was worried 
about the black ntarket that could 
develop and acknowledged the 
bill's similarities to prohibition. 
Violating the law would a 
ntisdemeanor, he said, artd selling 
to a minor would be a fourth degree 
felony. 
He said he realized some 
businesses would have to shut down 
because of the bill. 
"l certainly hate to see atiy 
business suffer but that doesn't 
meafi we have to condone drug use, 
r hope the businesses. c:an get into 
something else,,' he said. 
Helen Gaussoln 
SANTA FE - Newly appointed 
Secretary of Corrections Roger 
Crist requested a $47.1 million 
budget front the Senate Thursday in 
addition to $60 minion in capital 
requests. 
The request is a 62. percent 
budget increase over last year's 
$29~9 million. 
"We are very much aware the 
progrant is costly, but the change is 
needed. We are facing the problems 
and trying to do something about 
them/' Crist, who was confirmed 
Wednesday afternoon, said. 
The antount includes $15 million 
for rentodeling the state l)ertiten-
tiary in Santa Fe, he said. 
The three phase/three year f)lan 
calls for splitting the present facility 
into two, with a 400-inmate 
capacity maxintum security prison 
and a 300-inmate close security 
prisorh 
Close security is a new 
classification by correction officials 
between maximum artd medium. 
ult's a better classification 
.system," Crist said. "lt al.lows us to 
separate the aggressive and non-
aggressive prisoners.'' 
He said the prisoners would not 
mix except in the psychiatric unit 
and the hospital. 
Ctist said both sides would be 
served by the same kitchen but the 
food would be delivered in carts 
and heated in nticrowave ovens .in 
the indi\idual facilities. 
The entire cost of the project. will 
be SSt million, he said. 
Crist said the request also in-
cludes $10.9 million for an intake 
and classification center with a 144-
inmate capacity. 
Following sentencing, the in-
mates would be taken to the center 
and evaluated before being assigned 
to a facility. 
••we have im('roved . initial 
classification," Crist said, "but our 
reclassification is not as good as it 
should be!' 
The money also would be used to 
create five regional. halfway houses 
at acostoUt.S million, Crist said, 
Corrections now receives 
$900,000 for comntunity correction 
pro grants. 
Crist also included an increase in 
training sta-rr in the request. 
"We don't know how to give our 
people 10 years of experience but 
training helps,.~~ he said. 
The staff would increase from JO 
members to 19 ntembers. 
Money for New Mexico prisoners 
at out-of-state ifistitutions is also 
being requested. 
Crist said some inmates .are out-
of:•state because of program 
reasons and others ate out·of·state 
because they ate going to be state 
continued on page 5 
Both Gardner artd his attorney 
expressed disappointment that they 
were not allowed to be present at 
the third step of the grievance 
procedure, where a subcomntittee 
presents the information they have 
gathered concerning the contplaint 
and makes a recomntendation to 
the entire committee. Sanchez said 
this is the normal way that step 
three is co'nducted. 
"He had plenty olopportunity to 
present irtformation in the first two 
steps. He told nte he had a lawyer, 
and at the first meeting between 
myserf, Catl Weis, and Oelrrtar 
Calhoun, l was surprised he did not 
bring his lawyer with hint." 
However, Gardner was sent a 
letter from Weis on August 12, 
acknowledging the fact that a 
grievance had beert filed. That letter 
also stated, ucouncil rnay not be 
presertt at such hearings." 
The Affirmative Action Manual 
has no directions concerning the 
propriety of having an attorney 
present during any of the described 
procedures. 
Weis declined to comment ott the 
appeal or its conclusion, and said, 
"He is threatening to take this to 
court, and 1 think it should be tried 
there, not in the press/' 
cdntinued on page 6 
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World News by United Press International 
Poland, Solidarity Union 
Agree To Labor Talks 
WARSAW, Poland - The Gdansk. 
Polish ~overnment and the A Solidarity spokesman said 
independent Solidarity union the talks would include all three 
agreed today to hold talks major issues currently figuring 
Friday on key union demands in in Solidarity demands _ the 
an effort to resolve the most registration of a rural Solidarity 
widespread and militant in- farmers' union, access to mass 
dustrlal unrest since the mass media and limitation of cen-
strikes of last summer and head sorship and the length of the 
off a threatened one-hour work week. · 
general strike next week. 
As strikes spread in various Solidarity had threatened a 
parts of the country, the one-hour national general strike 
agreement was reached at a next Tuesday to press the issues 
meeting of the national but it was not clear if the strik~ 
Solidarity leadership in the had \Jeen called off with the 
southeast town of Rzeszaw. The announcement of the talks. 
meeting also was attended, in an Also, a government 
unprecedented move, by the spokesman said commissions 
government minister in charge would go to two southern 
of union problems, Stanislaw provinces where strikes are 
Ciosek, continuing. 
The first day of the two-day Higher Education Minister 
Solid!!rily leadership meeting. ____ Janusz Gorski was expected -in 
took place Wednesday at Lodz tonight to meet with 
Solidarity headquarters in protesting students. 
Rusk Gives Congress Testimony 
WASHINGTON --;- Congress 
was told in conl:licting testimony 
Thursday that the "Sun Belt versus 
Frost Belt" battle over the shifting 
of industry from the East to the 
South and Southwest represents 
either a threat to democracy or a 
fraud. 
Felix Rohatyn, chairman of New 
York's Municipal Assistance 
Corporation, told Congress' Joint 
Economic Committee that 
democratic institl\tions wlll be 
threatened if (he shift of industry 
and population divides the nation 
into "haves" and "have-nots." 
Mayor David Rusk of 
Albuquerque, N.M., disagreed, 
contending that cities in the Sun 
Belt are playing "catch up," with 
family incomes still far below those 
in the industrial cities of the 
Northeast and the Midwest. 
"The Sun Belt-Frost Belt conflict 
is substantially a fraud perpetrated 
by the news media and learned 
academics for whom the catch-
phrase is an easy route to 
publication, •' Rusk said. 
Rohatyn called for revival of the 
Depression-era Reconstruction 
Finance Corporation to help 
provide financial aid for hard-
pressed industries like Chrysler and 
cities such as New York. 
Rusk, challenging Rohatyn's call 
for federal policies designed to slow 
the shift, said leadership in 
economic growth have moved from 
region to region throughout the 
nation • s history. Such shifts he 
sai~, have been "one of ' the 
nat~on' s strengths.'' 
':It woul~ be ironic and tragic if 
nat10nal po~cy was arrayed against 
the economic growth of the Sun 
Belt states," Rusk said. He said the 
average . Albuquerque family's 
after-tax mcome was $16 521 in 197~ coll!pared with $21,374 for a 
family hving in the Cleveland 
metropolitan area. · 
Reagan Brings Back Cold War 'Linkage' 
WASHINGTON - President pledge for a 30 percent tax cut over 
Reagan said Thursday he wlll not three years and he said budget cuts 
take revenge against Iran because it will "be made everywhere" and 
is unworthy of the United States,· "they'll probably be bigger than 
_ but wamed _ terrorists attacks -anyone has ever~attempted." -
against American diplomats will Reagan also said he expected the 
not be tolerated, United States would uphold the 
In his first news conference at agreement that ended the hostage 
president, Reagan renewed his crisis, but he said it is still being 
studied in detail. He discouraged 
reopening of trade with Iran but 
said he understood that it might be 
necessary, especially in the energy 
·area. --
Reagan said he will willing to 
open discussions Immediately that 
would lead to reopening 
negotiations on a revised Salt II 
treaty. But he said he wanted a 
treaty that would actually lead to a 
reduction in strategic nuclear 
weapons instead of allowing new 
weapons systems as the unratified 
treaty did. 
He also said the new arms treaty 
should be linked to Soviet actions 
around the world, such as the 
Russian invasion of Afghanistan. 
Reagan was relaxed and com-
fortable in his press conference. He 
kept his answers short, responding 
to 24 questions- far more than his 
recent predecessors have handled in 
similar half hour sessions. 
The president renewed many of 
his campaign pledges, including 
some that there has been 
speculation he would cnange his 
mind about. "I have not 
retreated," he said when asked if he 
still plans to abolish the Depart-
ments of Energy and Educations. 
On some other matters he was 
less firm. He said the Soviet grain 
embargo - which he opposed 
during the campaign ~ will be the 
subject of discussion at next week's 
Cabinet meeting. When asked if he 
still opposed draft registration, he 
responded "I've only been here 
nine days ... we will be dealing with 
that." 
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Campus Briefs 
Special Education Lecture 
Given By Visiting Faculty 
. 
A series of lectures and workshops on leadership 
in special education will begin Jan. 31 at 8:30 a:ni, in 
the South Ballroom of the SUB with a talk by Dr. 
Sidney Bijou, a University of Arizona professor. -
Sijou's topic will be Applied Behavior Anafysis: 
Theory, Application and Technology. The cost of 
the lecture is $2 for UNM students and $5 for others. 
Persons interested in receiving credit for the series 
of five lectures must register for Special Education 
593 through the UNM Registration Center. 
The series will also feature five intensive retreat 
seminars on leadership at the Tres Lagunas Guest 
Ranch, north ofPecos, New Mexico, The program is 
sponsored by the UNM special education depart-
ment. 
The first intensive seminar is scheduled for Feb, 1 
through Feb. 3 with Bijou and Glen V.an Etten, 
UNM special education professor. Topics will in-
clude the theoretical basis of applied behavior 
analysis, research design and strategies and legal and 
ethical considerations. 
The cost of the seminar is $83, which does not 
include room, board or transportation. 
For more information about the seminars, call 
277-5018 or see Steve B.Ioom in Room 223 at the 
_ College of-Education. 
Day Care Education Class 
Needs Additional Students 
The deadline for registering for the class Day Care 
and the Learning Proce$S (Ed 293-7036) is today. 
Twelve more students are needed for the class in 
order for it to continue. 
The class meets Saturdays from 9 a.m. until noon 
at the UNM Childcare Co-op. 
The purpose of the class is to help adults working 
in day care to become aware of children's needs and 
learn how to m~et these needs through day care. 
Participants will visit day care centers in 
Albuquerque and become familiar with community 
resources that help day care centers "meet the goal 
of strengthening family life," said Palmyra 
Lomonica, instructor of the course. 
The class is being offered through the College of 
Education at UNM. 
Tuition for the class is $84 for residents and $255 
for non-residents. It is a three-credit-hour course. 
"Palmyra Lomonica is one of the finest teachers 
in the field of day care and early childhood," said 
George O'Neil, director of the Childcare Co-op. 
Registr~tion is at Bandelier East. 
'Aerosol Particle Studies' 
Topic Of Seminar Lecture 
Single Aerosol Particle Studies is the title of a 
lecture to be given at 3 p.m. today at the Farris 
Engineering Center, room 355, as part of the 
Chemical and Nuclear Engineering Seminar. 
The speaker will be E. James Davis, director of the 
engineering division of the Institute of Paper 
Chemistry in Appleton, Wise. 
The presentation is a survey of the research carried 
out in Davis' laboratory on single aerosol particles in 
the micron and submicron range. 
Quebec Literature Studied 
In Intensive French Class 
An intensive four-week French language class 
taught by a French-Canadian professor will be 
offered Feb. 2 through Feb. 28 by the UNM modern 
and classical languages department. 
Dr. Bruno Dufour, a professor of •Quebec 
literature, will teach the two credit-hour class 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 6 p.m. until 8 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 9 a.m. until noon. 
The course will emphasize the literature and 
civilization of modern Quebec. 
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GSA Council Meeting 
Saturday January 30 9 a.m. 
Room230SUB 
Coffee and doughnuts will be served 
All graduate students welcome 
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Views Given 
By Students 
From Iran 
Adar;n Aguirre 
HOLMAN'S INTRODUCES 
the NEW HP·41CV with 
The 52 ex-hostages have. now 
been free for over a week and 
during that week have been trying 
to answer all of the quesiions raised 
by their captivity. After being 
assured that the Americans are 
indeed well, the concern of the 
American public, as well as that of 
Iran, must be directed towards an 
examination of the consequences 
that the hostage issue has brought 
about. Undoubtedly, this issue has 
captured the attention of many 
students on campus, but two 
members of the Iranian Student 
Organization have contrasting 
opir1ions on the overall hostage 
issue. 
The first student, who remained 
unidentified, believed that the 
militants were not completely 
justified in their takeover of the 
U.S. embassy in Iran. While there 
were some wrong-doings by the 
U.s. government in Iranian affairs 
under the late Shah, he contended, 
the ex-hostages should have beet1 
allowed to assume diplomatic 
immunity on the embassy grounds. 
For that reason, he said, the Iranian 
government has lost more than it 
gait1ed in the overall outcome. 
The second student, who 
identified himself only ·as Samad, 
held a different view. Though the 
Iranian government succeeded in 
getting back its assets, perhaps its 
greatest gain was in exposing to the 
world the improper U.s. policy of 
keeping the oppressive regime of 
the Shah in power, said Sarnad. As 
a result oft he hostage crisis, Sa mad 
said, the ltanian people have shown 
the world, and themselves, what 
national unity can do. 
When asked of the overall 
feelings generated towards them as 
Iranian students during the 444 day 
take·over, both agreed that they 
were not ill-treated on campus, nor 
were they the subject of hostility. 
~·~ 5~sf4mls &Save 
System 1-(The HP·41CV and 
HP.82104A Card Reader) $495 
System II- (The HP-41CV and 
HP82104A Card Reader, . 
HP 82143A Printer/Plotter) $840 
HP-41CV 
$325.00 
HOURS 
MON .. FRr $00 .. 520 
SAT Bj0-430 
Mat~ & Ph<:iric Otdets 
W!!lcomt! 
• t1mes more·· 
memory built-in 
front 
~P.l HEWLETT. PACKARD 
• The HP-41CV features over 130 functions and 
2000 lines of program memory or 319 data 
storage registers. 
• It communicates. The HP·41CV features an LCD 
display and alphanumeric capability allowing a 
user to name and label programs. and func-
tions, prompt for data with words or 
sentences, and label variables and constants. 
The HP-41 CV also displays precise error 
messages in alphanumerics. 
• "Customize" it. Reassign any standard function, 
any programs you've written, or programs pro· 
vided in the Application Modules to any 
keyboard location you want. (Blank keyboard 
overlays let you notate these assignments.) 
• Continuous memory. Even when turned off, the 
HP-41 CV retains all your program, data and key 
assignments, 
• Enhanced prograrnmabifity. No complicated 
language to learn. And alpha capability lets you 
label programs with easy-to-remember names. 
HP-41 CV also features: up to 6 levels of sub-
routines; 10 conditionals, and 56 internal flags; 
specific loop control; indirect addressing; focal 
and global branching. 
• RPN Logic for maximum control. 
Spedal Showing by 
HI' Reps, Fri. & Sat. Jan, 30 & 31 
HOLMAN'S¥ 
401 WYOMING NE· 265•7981 
Ouailly product's for the World of Science;. Engineering & llusiness. VISA 
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AMERICAN l<J!PRESS 
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Pllge 4, New Me<!C:t> Daily Looo, Januasy 3D, l~l 
Editorial 
Reagan's Decontrol of Oil Prices 
Promotes Corporate Government 
Rea~.::; s -::IJ;r,=ess:c'"' co o~g c.·i rs net me.c·Ty factcr 
~"J-::;:yerl r~ :ne ""7.;:-:, ~atc'i.a: csoq:n:r~a"tior.s' Cradua~ 
cc ... q;.;..est 0.,; the· s.wvo:td eco~omy and rr.ud1"' of its-
g~~;er~_?-r·er;:t. The ~r?o~;.:t::o:ls ha1_:e teen .exp;andSng 
ar:-:1 ~-:versry~~g the~r mvest~ents fer£!'. rona: tfms-~ Y.le. 
~a .... ;;n..-f. .... ~ ..... · -- " ""' ..:. - .... • 
..., H l• ~..._. -c:_m'""n:g: -.ne. a~~:s o~ ~on~ ror e::x:ampl'e-,. n.ot 
cr>y P"l'rcleum in~$ !:lot forest and fann lands 
m:!1!ng ar.d even of!1C1? -eq:uipm~. - - ' 
Fct me_ Hdtr~oo Oilers to enter the pl.a~ng f>efo on 
,.,..otor:::yoes wouttl be far-fetch;;.:!, but pemaps it is 
Letters 
~-~~ t:; t:~·- t~- ~'<:':~- s.b$~! ~~-n y;e m:ght, i:1 t~.e not 
sc j·s-:a,...: ;:~:~ "''S:~ -s>s.;<: a· ?'es::dent of 0~1 ksteaO-of tr.e 
,... ,.,. t~d S~a:!,::s .;. -.,,"s ~Zf~e ;.:;t ;;r:raad;r dG!'te so. 
Is Year of Chicken 
Politically Signrricant? 
Tt:s f::rtn:c7(r~g c~;:1ese ~e~t~· Yea~ ce~:ebtat~o~ ·;t/'i 
-:~a:rd.~!'a!E t~e o:l:ea~ o5 tt-r:e cn::::<e:-~~ Cne ~a::-1 wcn:l:e! tf 
p:eop>e or nat~o.rs-~ espe=.i.a.-:·.y ~t: e~ectLon: years~ eve~ 
:a~e -o~u tte attf.t: .... -:es. of tr-a :an:ma:S. r..vttrct--: !"-e;:resent 
the vatious yea!$ rn t.he Ch:·ne~ runat ca:a-tda·r * 
JJmmy Cart;r ... ,!as efe::teQ in the- yea' of tl;e draa on 
a no 'uent ro<;r;ng t~o~ '1/ash:-ngton orCyto have hfs-ffre· 
sm.rffed by Ronafd Reag<3n 1r: the year oi tlrle monkey lh. .. 
Rfchard Nixon, l.lke Reagan, was Erst e!ectsd in the 
yeqt oi the, -mOnkey .and -t-e-er-ected -in--the-j-ear or·--tn'e 
rat, :he sam~ year Reagan wou!d presurr.ably s.;ek re-
election. ·· 
Bookstore Surcharge Concerns Reader 
Open !etteno Sen. Wliriam Va!antina D-eem. 
The introduct[on of your tllo bl!ls SM 1 and SB7 is a 
ccr.cem to me. As an engineering studenti natura'iy 
,rr:ust .spend large amounts of money on books artd 
s".Jpp•:es. Most of these are available at the Unmrslty 
Bockst.cre at no savings to me. Many ofthe books and 
enzp1eering su~plies ate cheaper at the pr:Vstety 
cwnee Student Book Store on Central Avenue. The 
;:r:va:e competfti.on has always givsn me thebes:. price 
c-r b!.>y:r.s ba::;;; tcoks. c~est'ng h'gher p.rfces at the 
:.J~·:=verst't'l --S.ocks;o:e- !J.'Ic-u:d be- a drs....~r:~~c-e· to the:-
u~:;"ers;ty and to t·Ie,S!"..:.de!i:S~ 
. o::e cotJ!d a~so: fog!caiiy <;S$ume &.at me· mora 
c~;cs a stude!'1t is buying th:e more tm; t.h.al stlldem 
~:l_be ~dy1ng and not taking par. in act:vities. 
i a7ng tnat- st~rlent :s r.ot cr.~y ~.m·fair it lust does~·t 
m.axe good sense:. 
I persor.a':y have spem over $l€u for tequ!red books 
and sup~i~es ;r:;s semester. V'lhen ~ gradua-.a I'm go to 
wor'" n:al<lng a comior.able salart and p;:ying tots of 
ro:oneot rn taxes. 
:Perf"'L>E!ps the· feg:s~at·.;~es ~t;ct;~d ~":S.aiBze that s:uder!S 
ar~ an rnvestrn.err~ l'n theft fut:i!'$. Aftet a:t- ~Je~~e 
gcmg to be vofng ar,d paying •axes_<c( a tcr:g. ~. 
J:. 'THJ~ K AlASKA 
.5~ l>EC..JDE 1 
StsveC:a~k 
I ' ~·-l\lt~· . 
i, 
! 
1 
~A"Iiq Or->, 
we1£e: ALM.o$.T 
'To THe ToPf 
. 
DOONESBURY 
IN TJrS Ml'. :?it&, 
Af..t./,'l 'lill5. YOI!lG 
P-ill ?H.:r;tfi? 
o;m; A':. ctCP.AJ. .• 
DOONESBURY 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Garry Trudeau 
~1\<':.'t~f:ooP 
j\}\("t-\i.l.\1\~ 
• 
'Carino' Gives Daycare Listings 
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Alice L. Wagoner 
Need daycareinformation? 
CarinP is a service facility df-
fering information in selecting a 
daycare center and training to 
persons who want to care for 
children in their homes. With about 
two years in being, the center has · 
approximately . 300 listings of 
daycare home~ in Albuquerque. 
The listings include the age of 
children the daycare home takes, 
the hours they take care .of children, 
how much parents must pay, and 
whether income guidelines exist. 
tricycles, pull toys, kiddie cars, 
do)ls and books. 
Sheila Bolger, referral specialist, 
said the toys and books are 
borrowed by persons who act as 
providers -taking care of children 
in their homes. Training is given to 
persons wanting to be providers. 
An unlicensed provider averages 
$2.50 per child a day. 
Pr.oviders can be licensed by the 
Bernalillo County Day Care Unit. 
Annie Vasquez of C(lrinp said 
licensing "is not a traumatic ex-
perience,'' nor does it cost 
anything. She said providers who 
take four or more children should 
be licensed. · 
With Title XX monies, a licensed 
provider may average up to $8.33 
per qhild a day. David Quintana, 
financial specialist in the Contr11cts 
Monitoring Section of the Human 
Services Department, said the 
federal funds are only allocated to 
licensed providers or daycare 
homes. Tlie function of Title XX 
monies is to enable students and 
low-income working persons to 
have daycare for their children at 
no cost. Parents must meet 
eli!,jibility requirements to apply to 
the Title XX program. This may be 
done at the Bernalillo County Day 
Care Unit by calling first for an 
appointment at 884-1350, 
But for finding out information 
about day care or borrowing 
material for taking care of children, 
Carino, at 901 Buena Vista S.E., 
offers its service. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
French Toast, one egg, 
bacon or sausage, · 
and coffee. 
!ONLY 
! $1.95 
• mann1es 
cemra1avenue 
restauram • 
• Thru this weekend 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
Carino is off campus in an office 
situated between the Heights 
Community Center and UNM's 
Married Student Housing complex. 
Its main office is filled with toys -
"They usually look for a fairly 
safe environment and a~tivities for 
the children,'' Vasquez said. 
•  • 
-----------------------------=·:.·· .:.•.::•=-·.::•=-•...:•=-· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • 
No Future Riots, 
Says Ex-Director 
SANTA .FE- The anniversary 
- ofthe the state penitentiary riot-is---
Monday but chances are there· 
won't be another riot, Jerry 
Enomoto, the former director of 
the . California Department of 
Corrections and now a member of 
the National Institute of Correc-
tions, said Wednesday. 
Speaking to the New Mexico 
State Senate, Enomoto said, "The 
pen is not vulnerable to the same 
assault.'' 
He, said the communications 
center, the site of the start of last 
year's riot, has been improved and 
additional radios and other 
equipment have been added. 
"Other things can and wiU be 
done,'' he said. 
Secretary of Corrections Roger 
Crist said he did not like to 
spe,,cul.ate on J.IJe po§si_l?ilitY, .. of " .. 
another dot~ ... '" "'-. ·' "'""~' ' • 
"If I say there is no chance then 
the inmates will prove me wrong 
and if I say there is a chance then 
· they'lr-fulfill my prophecy," he 
said. 
Either way, he said, "There is 
much more speculation in the street 
than in the institution.'' 
- -
Budget Increase 
Asked for Prison 
continued from page 1 
witnesses in the riot trials. 
He said originally 300 prisoners 
were displaced as a result of the 
riot. 
A hatardous pay increase of $200 
a month for penitentiary employees 
is also included in the fund request .. 
Also included are a new women's 
facility with an inmate capacity of 
80 and other improvements to 
existing facilities. 
Where can I 
e Mercado 
(Main level of SUB) 
Tonight 
Jan. 30 all night 
'Canadian Mist Night 
IDMTANA liNING LIVE 
Bottom of First Nallonal Bank • San Mateo and Central (only) Entertainment 
* Four prizes every hour 
1..r Grand prize at midllight .. 
* All happy hour prices apply all evening . . 
* Your first drink is free with a LOBO Game ticket 
Every Friday and Saturday night 
Happy Hour 1 Opm until closing 
',. '·' '· , .. 
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Fatso's Subs 
A Great Place to Eat! 
Hours Moo.•Fri. 8i!D1 to 9pm Sat. Suo. Nooo-Spm, 
255-3696 
r---------Weekend Spedal---------
1 
I FREE (with ~:oupoo) I Any small soft drink,* 
1 • wke, Sprite, or Mr. Pibb 
1 with the Pl!FI:hase of aoydiooer or sandwich. 
1 (exdudiog ~:ombo spedals) 
L ____ .Y!Iid~~~~!~t!~!~h!e~·!.!.~ ____ J 
...-.·----·-------
1 FREE 32 OZ. I 
11 Pepsi with Qny smQII, medium, I otiQtge PlzzQ. (catry out only) I 
I DISCOUNTS: Small Plua -. 25• ~-medium Pizza - SO• 
I 
I Lcuge Pizza- $1.00 I BRING IN THIS COUPON (exp. 2/15) 
I Ray's Pizza & Spaghetti 1 
A vendor on the mall waits patiently for customets In the afternoon sunshine. (Photo by Helen 
Gaussion) 
2004 Central S.E. 843·9750 
.. ~___ .. ___ .. 
Rewards .. Respect. orowth. 
SOUnd Management. 
Credibility. Direction. 
Without a doubt, you've heard these 
words plenty oftimes. Some people call 
them "buzz" words because they're 
supposed to draw your attention. 
At Signetics, we do more than simply 
attract you with impressive sounding 
words. 
We make them come to life. 
We're setting the pace for the '80s in 
the semiconductor industry. 
And we offer college graduates challeng· 
ing career opportunities in a variety of 
exciting areas, including all phases 
of engineering: product, design, process, 
test, reliability/quality assurance, and 
failure analysis. 
We're. seeking individuals with a 
bachelor's, master's or Ph.D. degree in 
electric:al, mechanical or chemiCal 
engineering: material science; computet 
science; physics; metallurgy; electronics 
or industrial technology. 
While most of our openings are of a 
technical nature, we encourage you to 
contact us about non-technical oppor-
tunities which exist from time to time in 
Finance, Sales, Administration, Personnel, 
.Material Control, Marketing, Production, 
and other Support Functions. 
We'll be on campus 
Friday, February 20. 
Where you start your career is extraor· 
dinarily important. Your first job-and 
what you do with it-·  will shape your 
future for years to come. Take time to 
review the Signetics Recruitment Binder 
which you will find in your Placement 
Center. You'll learn about our oppor-
tunities in California, Utah and New 
Mexico. Or, write to Signetics College 
Relations, Opportunity CP-81, SU East 
Arques Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086. 
We are an equal opportunity employer. 
Permanent residency visa pre( erred. 
The cooci People company 
!ijgiDiiC!i 
a subsidiary of U.S. Philips Corporation 
Davis Gives Okay 
To Job Decision 
continued from page 1 
Gardner said he was fired on 
Sept. 17, 1980,. the day after the 
third step of grievance. was com· 
pleted, for failure to follow 
procedure. Gardner said when he 
asked what procedure he failed to 
follow, he was not told. Sanchez 
confirmed this, and said, ''1 refused 
to disclose what he did and will 
continue to refuse to disclose it. He 
knew what he did wrong. He is 
using it as a smoke screen. He 
didn't have to be told. Fie already 
knew." 
Grievance procedures at 
Affirmative Action consist of four 
steps. The first step is a meeting 
between the grievant and the ap-
propriate dean or authorized 
representative. If a reconciliation of 
differences is not reached, then the 
second step is an investigation 
conducted by the Affirmitive 
Action Office, and a recom-
mendation for settlement. 
If the first two steps prove un~ 
satisfactory to either party in-
volved, then an appeal may be 
made. A subcommittee is then 
chosen from the members of the 
Affirmative Action Program 
Committee to review the in-
formation from the second step. 
They may request any additional 
information they deem necessary 
for making a decision, The sub-
.committee then presents the .in· 
formation it has gathered to the 
Affirmative Action Committee 
along with a recommendation. The 
.committee votes on the recom· 
mendation. Either party may 
appeal tbis decision, at which point 
all information is turned ovet to the 
president or his ap!)ointee. Fli's 
decision on the matter is consider.ed 
finaL · 
Where can I find? 
The Mercado 
(Main level of the SUB) 
• 
,"/Jy 7f!ha~tleo 1/andi'Y~"-' 
and ;/favty . t!Jft"fi'JU!/1 .. 
,_---co--· 
The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide biJSic drug 
information to the communitY of the University of 
New Mexico. Drug information is often r.;on-
troversiaf, contradictory and is constantly changing. 
Also, no Ills and Pills article should be used as a s()le 
guide to self-treatment or drug .use. 
Cigarette smoking was relatively uncommon until 
the twentieth century. It is theorized by some that the 
twentieth century provided the necessary technology 
needed to promotethe activity of cigarette smoking. 
Combining the invention of the cigarette 
manufacturing machine, .radio, television, ignorance 
of the health care hazards and the habituating 
characteristics of cigarette smoke, the cigarette 
manufacturing industry began to flourish into what 
was to become one of the most profitable industries 
in the history ofthe United States. That is, profitable 
for both big business and big government. By 1976 
the annual pet capita consumption was 4,270 
cigarettes, In 1880 the annual per capita consumption 
of cigarettes was only 16. There are more than 56 
million smokers in the United States today. 
Approximately 500 chemical agents have been 
isolated from cigarette smoke. Examples of a few are 
nicotine, arsenic, carbon monoxide, hydrogen 
cyanide, hydrocarbons, waxes, nitrogen dioxide, tar, 
acrolein, DDT, hydrogen sulfide, aldehydes, am-
monia, phenols, cadmium and benzpyrene. 
The reason people smoke is quite simple. It gets 
people high. When people smoke they receive a mild 
stimulation that results in both a feelingofrelaxation 
and stimulation. 
The physiology of the high can be easily explained. 
When tobacco smoke is inhaled, the body responds 
in a way to rid the body of the alien and toxic sub-
stances present in smoke. The body does this by 
releasing .adrenalin (epinephrine), which results in an 
increased heart rate, increased blood pressure, 
central nervous system stimulation, increased oxygen 
supply to the brain and increased sugar production 
by the liver. The high carbon monoxide con-
centrations present in tobacco smoke may also add a 
sedative effect. After a short period of time the 
adrenalin concentrations drop rapidly. The result is a 
tYPe of smoker's anxiety or tension, which is 
alleviated by the smoking of another cigarette. It is 
thought that the chain smoking cycle begins through 
the alleviation of the physiologic downs caused by 
the rapidly decreasing adrenalin concentrations. 
The long term toxicities of smoking are well 
documented. The primary cause of chronic lung 
disease (emphysema, bronchitis, lung cancer) is 
cigarette smoke. The incidence of circulatory 
diseases, heart attll.cks and strokes among smokers is 
much higher than the. normal population. Cigarette 
smoking increases the incidence of ulcers, cancer of 
the mouth, throat cancer, voicebox cancer and 
bladcler cancer. To provide numerical figures 
regarding cigarette smoke-induced disease and 
death, one study estimates that there are 900 deaths a 
day in the United States related to cigarette smoking. 
Smoking and pregnancy don't mix. Smokers have 
more complications during labor and delivery than 
the general population. It is not uncommon for . 
pregnant smokers to have underweight babies, It is 
an established fact that underweight babies have high 
disease and death rates. Also, the rate of stiUbirth for 
smokers is considerably higher than that .of the 
normal population. 
'there is a major battle being fought today as to 
whether smoking should be permitted in public 
places. Although many of the battles may i11volve 
considerable opinion and personality clashes, the 
fact is that smokers do endanger the public health 
when they smoke in public. 
There is. much more nicotine, tar, cadmium, 
benzpyrene and carbon monoxide in shared smoke 
than directly inhaled smoke. Allergies are worsened 
by tobacco smoke. In children whose parents smoke, 
acute respiratory illnesses are more common 
compared to children with parents who do not 
smoke. More and more studies come out each year 
demonstrating the hazards of shared smoke. 
To conclude, cigarette smoke has been well 
studied. Tile facts have been provided to the public 
about the risks and hazards of cigarette .smoke. 
Cigarette smoke does not make anyone more 
beautiful or more sexy or more Jioetated or more 
macho. Cigarette smoke does cause a significant 
amount of disease, death and increases the overall 
cost of health care in the United States. Smoking is 
an individual decision which should effect the in· 
dividual who makes such a decision. The authors of 
Ills and Pills do not feel it is an individual's rigj!t to 
violate the hearth ofothers by smoking in public. 
Famous World War II 
heros have tight 
schedules. 
We don't stock 
But we do stock 
and much much more 
, ... 71f ffj bi-plane / parts or ~'\'(; 
red barron .·'\J> 
scarfs. 
2421 San PedroNE • 884-5113 
NO-SNOW SALE 
20%-50% OFF on 
Cross Country Skis, Snow-
Shoes, & All Winter 
Clothing 
~ 
Sale Starts Saturday, Jan. 31 
~~ ~ ·Mercado 
(main level student union) 
,· 
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' t~ Da the Trick 
The Mercado 
(Main level of SUB) 
ENROLL NOW! 
for 
UNMSTUDENT 
HEALTH INSURANCE 
Open J::nrollrnent Period now tor all student~ canying 6 m· 
more hours. (Coverage for dependents of eligible students a.ls() 
available.) . 
Enroll at: UNM Cashier's Office; or Student Health 
Center beginning Jan\lary 19, 1981, on Mondays, Wednesdays, 
and Fridays from 1•4 pm.; or mail applications and payment to 
the local representative's office at the address below. Visa and 
Mastercharge accepted. 
KEYSTONE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
3620 Wyoming, NE Suite 201 
Alb., N.M, 87111, 88;4-6827 
ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS 
FEBRUARY 9, 1981 
Winter 
Clothing 
Clearance! 
Buy2 
Get3 
Free 
or 
40o/o off 
General Store 
403 Cordova Rd. West 
Santa Fe 
1 n Harvard SE 
(across from UNM) 
8117 Menaul NE 
(ocrossfrom Hoffmantown) 
DAY CARE 
and the Learning Process 
Ed 293-7036 * El/Ed & Home Ec. 
This class is about walking to the mailbox to mail a letter, 
having a story read whenever the child may want to hear a 
story, watching the parent bake , . , experiences which 
may be missing from the life of a day care child. This pro-
gram is to help adults working in day care to become aware 
of children's .needs and learn how to rneet these needs 
through day care. Participants will visit day care centers in 
Albuquerque and become familiar with community 
resources that help day care centers "meet the goal of 
strengthening family life." 
lZ More Students Needed to keep 
this Class-Deadline Jan. 30 
Register at Bandelier or Continuing Ed. 
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Need a Little Bread? 200 
New Mexico Union Feb. 31__,981 9!r32/1070 
P•t:3.,~"~, ~ ~hec~,«;as!l!~_g Service _j $ _25"00 
Located in the Mercado (main level of SUB) 
UNM students or employ.ees F~r--------------------------------~--~~---------
......,-----· 
Genuine "Pick-Me-Up's~Stimulant Capsules 
They reaHy work! 
Like many prescription drugs, but you don't need a 
prescription. 
Stimulant capsules, appetite suppressants, and 
depressants. The Pic-Me-Up Place 
6'1~~~eun~t 1900 Central SE 
with Across the street from UNM by .Burger King 
UNM 10 Albuquerque NM 87106 1·505'242·8491 
CoJxe{:tiorn.~ 
~mc;~t 
CoJxet:ticn; 
(505) 277·5656 
Arts 
[Redondo at Yale, Marron Hall, room 136] The intemarionally renowned artists of the Audobon .Quartet will play this Sunday in Albuquerque. 
Communication Skills Test 
Register Any Time 
Starting Feb. 3 students can 
register for future test dates 
as soon as the current test date 
is filled. It will NOT be necessary 
to follow previously 
announced registration dates. 
Register at the Testing Division 
Room 2, University College Building 
Telephone 277-5345 
Quartet 
Will Play 
The Audubon Quartet, a group 
that has l)layed and been welcomed 
all over the world, will make an 
appearence at the First United 
Methodist Church, 4th and Lead 
S.W., onSunday,Feb.l. 
The group members include 
Dennis Cleveland,. Sharon Smith, 
Doris Lederer and Thomas. Shaw, 
who are all Americans. The. quartet 
was from under the Lenox Quartet 
in 1974. 
Since then they have won many 
international competitions and ate 
recognized as one o( the leading 
groups in the world. 
Sunday's performance will be as 
follows: 
Qu•rtet in CMtjor, Op.74;-No.t- by Haydn: 
Allegro moderato - -
Andantino gratioso 
Mertuetro: .Allegro 
.Finale: Vivaec 
Quarlel No.4-byBru'lok 
Afle.sru 
Prc.slissltnet, ton s_ordino 
NonttQppo Iento 
Allcgreito ptzzicato 
Allegro motto 
Quartet In Eb M11!orw Op. 441 No. 3 """""" 1?1 Men• 
dclssolm 
Allegro vjvacc 
Scherzo: A$Sai iegglero e vivace 
Ada:g1nnon.troppo 
Molio Ailegi;'OCQn.: ClloCo 
lip 
8er-dee 
Deadline for Ufl' SERVICE Is noon the day- befOre 
the announcement is to ttln'. 
Veteran!! Afl•lril Anounceffltrd - All vets s:nd 
dependents Wh() Wish t'O continue tcccivfn& benefits 
(Of cdUciltiO'rtal nSSls:tance Ot Wha de.dte to ~tat( 
~cc~iving hc~dlts must report ttJ the V'rW:tlii1~ A traits 
Offlcedt 2122 Mesa Vfstni-IatL 
Journal Therapy (;rotttJ ....... through Studetlt Health 
Center, bcgitt5 mld~Fcbtilaty lind tontlnues rot "10 
weeks. t:'ocus on rosierltlg self•.aWntencs"s and 
resolving .ptoblems through writing tediniqucs lUtd 
(troup· dlseusslon, · • 
Subway Siallon Noontime tnti!i"tahunent - fl'tli.lay, 
Jnn. 30, from t 1 B.m. to 1 p.tn., "S 1' P'1 pfayin$ 
Latin Jar.z. 
Kiva C.lub -·first tnceUNg for I he .Spring Stmesw 
will be held dri Ftir.lny_, Jan, 29,. cU7 p,m. at"thc Native 
Americ:m Studies bulidina~ l8l2 Las LortiJ\!1 N.E. AIL 
!ntcrcsrcd students ate inviled tu aUi!J'id, 'Nitht'iiii 
Days willl;le discu~s~d. 
UNMih.lltoom naru:e·Ch•b -nu:cts Ftidayl Jnii. 30, 
from 7t3b p.m.. to ·9:30p.m. in·IheSUU Ballrootn. All 
ihtroducticlli to S:Otlba Will be (CaUutd as a mini• 
lcs.~:;on. Corne Pltl your Uan~lttg shots -on With us for 
Rlmthe-r :scmester·nf 1'tlfll (Dontt (orget~ -workshop 
deadline is Jan. 30). 
SUR· MoYh':s ~ 'tfrc SUB 'then ftC! is: located Jn t1te 
h<"isen1cnt of the S(JI3: 
A mdn cxpe:tlcircas Strani!:C drcrtrus or d Sbc[cly gOh'C 
haywire in Hnntthend. Showing l<'rlday, 1· p·.m.; 9:15 
p.m., 11:30 p.m. 
Gtlirid llluslort ls a f.t¢neh film e~ntnfnlng the 
rclalionship or Frertch priSOi'lt!i"S With l1 cultured 
GcnMti commandant. Story tiikc!; place in u (Jerman 
~ri~Oil cam~dllrirt& World WRr 11. ShoWlngSnturdny 
'pJn .• 9:15p.m., U:JOp.m. 
t 
Arts and Activities 
Cnlond•r Art Shows 
UNM J\rt Mu!J:eum- 34· prints by Howard Cook. are now belng shown in tJ1e North Gall th h feb. L . . . .... _ery roug 
Also showing are pho~omontagcs by German Artist John Heanflelct through Feb lS Th . ·k 
arQ hig.hly politically t:rhlcal of the. world tPat to H~artfield Wa.s clth~r radicallr f~sct~t ore.;:dt':ns 
capltaltstJg, The museum is- open Tuesday through Fnday from 10 a m to$Lp m and7to 10 ·r .Y 
nlso open Sat\\r"ay and Sunday from l to!i p.m. Admission is free,. ' ' ' ' · p.m. t 15 
A,lbuguerque Muse~m....,. NewTown anct the Ra.Hro!l;d JJoom Years l880·l9f2.wi\l show tlJrou h 0 .l 1981~ Also, Lorge Sclll!;! Scu,lplures, a three-artist l!howeonsisHng QfSUylicrap~rSculptores by ~1 rnr;:, 't M~dmore; Surfuce Struclurcs .bY Ed Vega; nn4 .J/1~ Stal~ Models For Undetlround :Pre by B ~;n Naum~;~,n, will be exhibited through MardJ29. For information call7(i6~1878, S!l ruce 
NM l.'cachlng "(il!llel')' _,.in the new Art "Duildins ·presents works. ofUNM students $1:J.r~ing Mondi\Y 
Jan. 19. Gallery hours areS a.r:r11 to S p.m,, Mo.ndaytltroughFriday. ' 
C?nlerupoouy ·J•holowo_r\(;s-:- the ·first. nationa.l juried pllotogtliPhi~·e~hibit ln. New Mc10co Is-showing 
With OY,t;r ISO ~orks b:,'73 arttsts nt !he-Downtown Center for the Arts, 216 Central S.W. Gallery ho~rs 
are 11 a.m. to~ p.m. Tues~ay through Saturday. Formorehtforma.tion, call243·05:31. 
The Center 1s abo look~ng lor ·vpluntcers f1.n staff. For mon: Information on how you can bclp 
please come by·orcal1243·053 L · ' 
Purbl11 CuUurpl Center- pres~nts_ works by India11 artist Woodn>W·Crurnboat lheAll Indian Pueblo 
Cultural·Center, 240112th St. N,W, 
R, C. Gorman Llthograp~s ...... n.re now showing at the Adobe Oaflery ai4l3 Romero N.W, throu_gh 
Saturday, feb. 14. 
CNM ,-\.S.A1 G111lery- paintings by elghtee:n und~rgraduate art stydcnts at UNM are on exhibition 
through Thur~day, Feb. !· The gallery Is .located irt the SOB basement -and l.s. open from 1.1-a.m. to· 
p.m. Monday tbrt!U&h FrJday, 
Jon!J:Oil Gallecy'- presents Past<:ls by Joltn £;.Rise throughThur.sda)', F.eb.26. 
Mnidl_an GaUery- wJU ope~ a ~wo--man e~hib!UOJI on Sunday, feb, I, called New Seu.lplures -.nd 
D~~·lng ,by Ed Vega. and New Collases Ji\nd Drawings by KlrnArtlllit'. Thet~wi.ll be·a r«eptionfrpm3 
to 6 p~m. i_he showwiU continue through Thursday, Feb. 26. The galler)' is located at220 Central SW, 
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o-. of ·Pcrcuulon - i¥111-.featu.-~ Alan ·vawso!l teaching :a. clinic and .~erfprmins with tb~_ UNM Jazz 
Bnnd. M~y other actlvUes and ·performances Will occur throughoUt the day,·TheJa.u.;Band Concert 
will take. place at B:IS p.m., irt Ketler .Hall. Tickets arc available ~t the Fine AI'U Bo'f. Orfic(:; l"e$er-
vations fo~:tbe p.ro,aram are advised. CaU277-4402 forJnrormatlon, 
"Reaching Figure IV,'' 1975, by Gerald t.aing, is r.edwood and bloclcboard. The work Is part of the 
. exhibit that is cu11ently in the Upper .Gallery of the UNM Art Museum, and will hang through March 
15. (Photo by Bob Griffin) 
T)le .Audoboa Qulirtet - the Q>nly Americans-: to be top prize winners of thr~ lnte,nat.lonal quartet 
~:om~_titioOS will. perform Sunday, f~b. 1, at the Flt$t Urilted Methodist Cen~er at.4 p.m.·For tickets 
<>11243-5646. 
JntCollltt:rt- Alan Dawson i!Uld: the UNM JauB.and, JeffP1~r. director. Perfonnil'ltc i~ ~cheduled 
for Slilurday,.Jart> 3_1, at 8:1~· p.m. and ·win be In Keller Hall. Ti~"ketnre avilabJc-P.nheFJne.AtUBox: 
Group's Winds Compatible 
Office. For .additlonallnformatlon, caU.277.......02.. 
Ra)' W)'lie Hubbard ........ will appear at 0f1'ham Central Statimi pnM~;niday, Fcl;t, ~. ·-at.8 p.m. 
ICeUet Hal Redll.l- featurin& F. Bowen, Rita Ansel, and. Joanna deKe)'Ser a\·S:JS p.m on Tuesday, 
Ftb.3. 
Theatre 
Blrdcrman. ·a11d l_he Flrebup - an exciting, sdmulatins play about .arson and hidlfrcrem::e will be 
playing· at the Vonc:JC Theat~ 2004 112 Central S.E. qn friday, Saturday,. and S!-!rida)' throu8b 
Sunday; Feb~ 8. For resc:rvaJions, ple&sni:lt "247-8600 or 34S-S40"7. 
the Mind WJ1b tbe Dlrly )fan_-,opens Friday, Jan. 30 althe Tif(any·PJayhouse. 'rbe John Taska 
wor"k- .b directed by Charles-Rolthas a curtain time.of8 .,.m. 
Activities 
Audttbon Wildlife FUm - endUed Anothrr Pelliallln Sursu~er, will be pr:eset«l by Pr. Olin Sewall 
PeUingtl", Jr., teprdcd liS .one of America's foremo.st or!Jitbotogh.ts an.d uaturatisl.s. Showing time J~ 
7:30p.m. Jn Popejoy Hall on Monday, F!!b. 2. 
Buying auto insurance is no fun .•• 
Getting lower rates rnight help 
265-5695 
CARLISLE AT GIBSON 
1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE 
HOURS: MON-FRI 
9:30-5:00 
GEICD 
Felicia Plsdtelli 
After tWo .days of giving lectures 
and master classes, the New York 
City based Dorian Wind Quintet 
delighted a receptive audience last 
Wednesday evening in the. second 
Keller Hall A La Carte Series 
concert, 
The members of the group are 
Karl Kraber, flute; Robert 
Atherton, oboe; Jerry Kirbride, 
clarinet; Jane Taylor, bassoon; and 
Davd Jolley, horn. 
The program included Two 
Where can I find? 
Main te.vel.of SUB) 
A Special Offer for UNM Guys and Gals 
now through February 7th 
$2.00 OFF any hair care service or product 
at STARMAKERS. 
Easy-care style and cut 
Highlighting 
Soft Permanent Wave 
Curlier Perm 
REG. WITH AD 
$12.00 $10.00 
$10.00-$20.00 $8.00-$18.00 
$15.00 $13.00 
$25.00 $23.00 
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
11 :oo~r:oo 
11:00-6:00 
9:00-5:00 Saturday 
PHONE 296-1070 2120 JUAN TABON.E. 
Brentwood Center. Just South of Menaul. 
YOU Nt:VI:A NI:ED AN APPOINTMENT ... EVER 
Fantasies, K. 595 and K. 608 by 
W .A. Mozart; Le Trombeau de 
Couperin by Maurice Ravel; a 
complex but pleasing WoodWind 
Quintet by Elliott Carter; and 
Quintet in E-flal major, opus 4, by 
'neethoven. Only the Carter piece 
was originally. scored for the 
woodwind qui.I)tet (flute, oboe, 
clarinet, bassoon, and French 
horn); the others are arrangements 
of works intended for other in-
struments. 
Such transcril)tions are 
necessary, as the available literature 
............. ,.;~ ..... 
l""'i•n Jew•I•V 
el•fOWII 
for this particular instrumental 
combination is.limited. 
All of the arrangements in the 
program were fine, but the 
Tombeau de Couperin was par-
ticularly interesting because the 
arranger, Philidelpia Orchestra 
horn-player Mason Jones, managed. 
to retain much of Ravel's delicate 
sense of tone color in his adap-
tation. 
As an encore, the .group played 
Luciano Berio's Tomcats (1951, 
revised 1970,), a humorous 
.narrative. 
BUCK'S AUDIO 
NAMEBRANDSTEREOSVSTEMS 
60Watt.RMS 
PIONEER 
AM/FM with Cassette 
JENSEN 
20ozTRIAX 
·~{~~ -~i.i one pair 
60 Watt 5 Band 
GRAPHIC EQUALIZER 
,--------------------------~ I KE5 I 
I System Lists for S34995 I 
INOW •. COMPLETESVSTEM$19999' 
1 with.coupon only··one peuoupon ~ 
I BUCK'S AUDIO I I 2116 Central SE 243·1 069 I ~--------------------------1 
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Lobo Baseball Team ,Has Tough Act To Follow 
Lobo baseball coach Vince 
Cappelli calls last year's 41-22 team 
without question the best team he's 
had. This year's edition just might 
be better. 
Chock-full of prover\ returnees, 
and spiced with a llandful of im-
pressive newcomers, the team 
should once again challenge for the 
W\lstern Athletic Conference title. 
Bard at work sir1ce early January 
in the unseasonable spring- like 
weather, the Lobos are heading 
down the stretch toward a February 
14 season opener on the road at 
Texas Tech. They will get a taste of 
action in early February also when 
they head south of the border for a. 
four-game cxhibiti.on with the 
University of Chihuahua. 
"1 think this team could be every 
bit as good as last year's," says 
Cappelll, who begins his fifth 
season with the Lobos. ''If 
maturity and experience mean 
anything then we've got some 
quality players." · 
Experience and maturity are 
definitely the key to this year's 
pitching staff. Cappelli loses only 
one pitcher off last year's team, 
Five hurlers that bad five or more 
victories last time around are back. 
The Lobos 'have eight quality arms 
who w)Jl battle to make the starting 
rotation. 
''We've got a good enough staff 
that we won't really worry with a 
set rotation yet," Cappelli said, 
"We're going to give everybody a 
look in the early going. I imagine 
we'll see a lot of games split bet-
ween two or three guys." 
Mark Beeson and Keil Higgins 
were the team's top two pitchers 
last year, both posted earned run 
averages well under four. Bees.on 
THE 
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE 
presents 
TONIGHT, Fri., Jan. 30 
7:00,9:15 &.11:30 . 
Students · $1.50 Others • $2.00 
UNION SUB THEATER 
was 6:0 and Biggins 6-1, both used 
primarily in relief. Other returning 
pitchers are seniors Bobby Rivera 
(8-3) and Moe Camilli (5-3), and 
juniors David Steinberg (4-1) and 
James Sharp (6·5). 
While all six key returnees are 
righthanded, Cappelli has also 
picked a blue-chip southpaw. The 
new lefty is transfer George Danton 
out of Old Bridge, NJ, Danton is a 
6-1, 165-pound junior who Cappelli 
says "should really help the staff." 
Though the nation's leading 
hitter, Keith Hagman, is gone, the 
Lobos might just boost another all-
american in 1981 in shortstop Tom 
Francis. A junior this time around, 
Francis has been named to the all-
WAC team in both of his first two 
seasons at New Mexico. 
Though overshadowed by 
Hagman's performance last season, 
Francis batted a solid .426 in 50 
games as a sophomore. He led all 
New Mexico batters, including 
Hagman, with a .505 average in 
WAC competition. 
The rest of the infield is not as 
well-settled. Juniors Andy 
Trujeqne and Barry Brunenkant 
will battle for the catching duties. 
Trujeque, from Belen, played in l7 
games last season and batted .242. 
Brunenkant Is a transfer from 
Eastern Arizona. 
Cappelli is blessed with a righty-
lefty combination at first base 
which should give him some good 
lineup options. Two-sport man 
Mark Biren is a powerful 
righthanded batter who finished 
second on the club last season with 
10 home runs. A tight end on the 
football team, Biren will also see a 
good bit of action as the designated 
hitter, 
FOXY REFLECTIONS 
Unisex Hair Design 
2000 Central SE 
Nex Ito Burger K •ng 
Across from UNM 
Call 842,8300 
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT 
Where can I find? 
The Mercado 
(Main level of the SUB) 
Jean Renoir's Masterpiece 
"GRAND ILLUSION" 
Saturday, Jan. 31 
7:00, 9:15 & 11:30 
Near the top of any list of u-,e worlds greatest films 
must come Jean Renolrs' anti·War classic GRAN 0 IL· 
LUSION. Set against a prison ·escape of F'rench 
aviators from a German prison camp in WWI, Erich von 
Str?hehnand Pierre Fresnay enact this drama of the 
fadtng glory and honor of war. 
Students • $1 .so Others • $2.00 
Newcomer Emi!ito Smith bas 
shown signs of brilliance at first 
base thus far himself. A freshman 
out of Rancho Cordova, Ca., 
Smith has had flashes of good 
power from the Jefthand side of the 
plate to go with better than average 
speed. 
A junior and a sophomore are in 
a tough battle at second base. Ben 
Bregman··a lefthanded bitter out of 
Bethesda, Md.,--is the junior. He 
played in 10 games in 1980 and 
batted .286. Manzano High 
graduate Bobby Martine:~: played in 
eight games as a freshman, batting 
.250. 
Mark Berardi, a senior from 
Kinston, NY, appears to have the 
third base slot locked up. In limited 
action there last year, Berardi 
showed promise with a double and 
triple in 19 at-bats and a .316 
average. 
. . It" Cappelli needs help anywhere 
in the infield, he'll find it in fresh· 
man Peter Kiro .. An East Hartford, 
Ct., native, Kiro can play every 
position on the field--including 
pitcher. 
''I won't besltate to use him 
anywhere we .need the help," said 
Cappelli. "He's the kind of guy you 
like to have around." 
Cappelli is also giving a good 
look at freshman Jimmy Smigh. A 
good athlete who atteneded las 
Cruces, NM., High School, Smith 
can also play third base as well as 
help out on the mound if called 
upon. 
The Lobos will have five good 
players vying for the three outfield 
positions.. Chief among the 
returnees there is rightfielder Larry 
Harrison. A graduate of 
Albuqerque's Sandia High Scl!ool, 
Harrison had a phenomenal fresh-
man season, batting .366 and 
playing in all 63 games. 
Junior Rlck Ronquillo has been 
hampered by a bad shoulder and 
may miss some early-season action. 
Be played 55 games last year and 
hit .261. If Ronquillo can't go, a 
likely replacement will be freshman 
Wayne Richardson, who has been a 
pleasant surprise. 
Sophomore Bob Gemignani 
missed last season with an injury 
but is back at full strength this time 
around. He'll be a solid contender 
for a spot, as will Michigan transfer 
John Diggins. 
"I feel like we lost three people 
from last year," Cappelli said. "I 
think we'll be sound defensively. 
We're a little short on catching and 
we don't have a great deal of 
power. The potential is there, but [ 
think we'll be more of a running 
club. 
"The way the schedule is >et up 
we' II have w be at our best every 
time out. I believe we'll giveit a run 
again this year. The potential is 
there for another good season." 
The tobos will play three games 
at Texas Tech, three at Arizona 
Stale and two at New Mexico State 
before opening <lt home ilebruary 
28 against Northern Arizona 
University. 
.. , 
,.j 
®:1 
......... 
f 
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I J Sports . LOUISIANA BLVD. CINEMA I·D·m • 883-622'2 1-40 & LOUISIANA at INDIAN SCHOOL The Midnight Movies 
Page Returns to Line-up 
''Flesh Gordon" 
''Silver Streak" Richard Pryor 
Gene Wilder 
"San Diego State has just as 
much talent <IS anyone in the 
WAC," said UNM coach Gary 
Colson of the Lobo's opponent for 
tOiright's game at the Pit. San 
Diego holds a 2-3 league record and 
is 9·6 overall. 
All-American candidate Kenny 
Page will be starting tonight after 
missing the game against Air Force 
because of a one-game suspension. 
Tbe Lobos barely sqeaked by tne 
Falcons without Page, so his return 
to the starting line-up will be well 
received by his teammates and by 
Colson. 
Page is apparently eajler to start 
playing again. ''Kenny was the first 
player at practice Saturday," said 
Colson. "There are no hard 
feelings, (about the suspension). 
We are just tryipg to be consistent 
with disciplin<;, •' 
Tonight's game is a very im· 
portant contest for the Lobos, Both 
teams tied for last place in the 
conference last year, so Colson's 
team is trying to stay one step ahead 
of San Diego. 
Another more important reason 
is that the Lobos cannot afford to 
lose on their borne court. Saturday 
nlj!bt Hawaii will visit the Pit to end 
a two"game homestand for the 
Lobos. 
If the Wolfpack loses to either 
S<!n Diego or Hawaii this weekend, 
they will have their work cut out for 
them in March when they head out 
west to end the season. One loss this 
weekend could ruin the Lobos' 
chances of clearing the .500 mark 
this season. 
''Our team is improving, which is 
a plus," said Colson, "The guys 
have a lot of character. They just 
keep trying. 
"We have had discipline 
problems, but we came back. We 
also lost some games, but we came 
back from those also." 
J .R. Tolkien, s 
"The Lord of the Rings" 
"The Song Remains the Same,, 
WYOMING MALL 
CINEMA I & II • 298-5505 
2268 WYOMING BOULEVARD N.E. 
F0RMERLY 11THE MAU!' 
Led Zcplin 
"It's Alive,, 
VERY COMIC 
.-Vmcent -Canby- New York T1mes 
Lobo Women Meet Aggies 
The Lobos will start Jerome 
Henderson at center, Page at one 
wing and Alan Dolensky at the 
other, Tony Persley at forward and 
Phil Smith at point guard. 
A key match-up in tonight's 
game will be Henderson versus 
Aztec Michael Cage. Cage is the 
Ernest Montoya 
The UNM women's basl<etball 
team will be taking the weekend off 
from conference battles as theY 
head to Las Cruces on Saturday for 
a game against in-state rival New 
Mexico State and play Colorado 
Women's College at University 
Arena on Sunday night at 7:30p.m. 
The Lady Lobos are fresh off a 
win over Texas-EI Paso that 
snapped a 12-game losing streak. 
The Lobos now have a 4-15 
record, and Lobo Coach Doug 
Hoselton said that every game from 
now on will have a big impact on 
how the team d.oes the remainder of 
the year. 
"Right now we are about two 
weeks behind schedule of where we 
would like to be,'' said Hoselton. 
ln the game against NMSU, 
which will he televised by KNME 
telcvi,ion, Hoselton said there 
should be a superior ntatchup 
between UNM's Lori McConnell 
and NMSUs' premier guard Barb 
Weiner. 
"lt sh.ould be a show of reckless 
abandon. If the game gets boring 
they should be something to 
watch," said Hoselton. 
NMSU currel\tly has a record of 
12-12: . 
The Lobos will probably still be 
without the services of Muff 
Reinert, who has been out after 
having knee surgery .. 
No Trip to Iran 
On Flight Plan 
ALBUQUERQUE,. N.M. (UPI) 
- The around·the-world balloon 
flight by Maxie Anderson was 
delayed by bad weather and winds 
that would have flown him int.o 
·Jran - a country the balloonist 
wants to avoid, 
Neither did Anderson, of 
Alberquerque and Don Ida, .of 
Boulder, Colo., receive the needed 
shipment of helium to lift off near 
Luxor, Egypt, on the transglobal 
flight. They have said they will aim 
for a nonstop voyage but will at· 
tempt to complete it even if forced 
to land a few times. 
Jim Mitchell said Wednesday the 
balloonists were in Egypt waiting 
for a shipment of helium, but did 
not know why the shipment was 
delayed. 
Mitchell also said the weathetln 
.l:lgypt has been unsually foggy and 
current wind patterns would carry 
the balloon over Iran, an un-
scheduled stop. 
On Sunday night the Lo~os V.:ill leading rebounder in the nation 
take to the court at Umverstty averaging 13.8 per game, In order 
Are:!)a onJy <!bout 15 hours after __ for the Lobos to _wilt tonight . 
gettmg home from the NMSU Henderson must counter the Aztec 
game. . freshman on the boards and play a 
The opponents for UNM Will be consistent defensive game. 
Colora~o Wo~an's College. CWC The Lobos . hope to turn the 
bas an tmpreSSive 17-4 recorp., ~ut season around starting tonight. 
they haYe only_pl~yed five Dtvtston "We're real hungry," said 
on: schools, wmmng three games, Dolensky. "We lost close ones to 
' Usually someone would BYU and Utah so we think we can 
schedule this team to have a big 'W' do it " ' 
in the win column," said Hoselton, Tip-off time for tonigltt and 
"butthis yeari.tis different." . Saturday is 7:30 p.m. Students' 
Hoselton sa1d he would go WJth tickets may be picked up at the Pit 
the same line·UP in the two games ticket office. 
this weekend that he has used 
throughout the year, what he calls 
the "3m's and the2 w's.'' 
That translates into Sally 
Marquez, Sberri Moore, 
McConnell, Debbie Weinreis .and 
Lisa Wcdekirtd. 
Elvin Bayes, upon being asked 
by an innocent if he was a 
basketballp!ayer, 
"No, 1 dean girafft: ears." 
UGO TOGNAZZI (Siar Qf "La Cage Aux Folies") 
In 
,, 
A Him by Alberto Lot1uado A Mtnerva f;o~1ms. Ltd relec'i{l 
TJMES: 1:30, 9:30 
(Sat-Sun Mat: 3:30 
& 5:301 
1 you are in a party mood, 
and feel like clappin' your 
hands, stompin' your 
feet, and singin' along 
with the best "Live" 
. . . · .. Entertatnment tn 
town ... you'll have 
to go to an old 
English Pub. 
Now 
Appearing 
Coronado 
Center 
Harlequin 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mort.-Thur. / 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m. Fri.-Sat. 
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Classified 
Advertising 
1. Personals 
ACCURATE ll!iJ<ORMi\TIUT~ ABOUT con-
tr~cepJion, s~t~rilila!lan, abortion. !tight to Choose, 
2,94·01.71. tfn 
ANYONE INTERESTED IN volunteering a few 
hours each week to. staff UNM's student help center, 
call Agora, :'.77·3013. Orientation Is Wednesday, 2/4 
at 7:30p.m. Call for more Information. 2/4 
AWAILERWAILERWaileds Rock 'nR,o]l, l/30 
BEI{NA,IU),COWBOY, IS mine. Hands off, L.T. 
-J.V. 2/2 
CON'I'ACTS7? POLISHING71 SOLliTIONS?? 
C'll5cy Optical Company. 26$-8846. tfn 
CONCf:PTIONS SOUTHWEST WELCOME back 
special. 1\.!IY three Issues; $3. Any six; $5. Now 
through february 13. Only in Marron Ballroom 131. 
2113 
ComlngDEAR D·D: HAPPY third month. Lave, B· 
a. 1130 
FIVE STAn; JIJRIED photograph!~ exhibillon, 
Students submit work from January 19-January 30. 
For more information call, ').,77·7.667 .or tome by the 
ASA Gallery. 2/2 
l<'QR MR. POWilR! Always, the first helping hand 
o[fered by the Department. We'll miss you. at Nor· 
throp Hall more than words can tell. Bring the glue 
when you come back to visit. Things alw~ys go to 
pie~es when you're not around, ~The Seven Santini 
Brothers. 1/30 
GAY MEN'S GROUP! Coming out, consci<1usness· 
raising, social. 268·9240. 2/9 
GAY/LESDIAI'< YOUTH group get together •. Meet 
people meeting, February 4, 1:00 p.m. 10<! Girard 
S.E., r<lom 114. Meetstwicemonthly. 268-9:\40. 
215 
IIAPPYliSTJULIEandLisa. Love, Steven. 1130 
IIAPI'Y llUI.THDAY MOTJIBALI.SI From Swl!n, 
Lid, and Stuff. liJO 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BIGandlittleAi1drews. 1130 
LISA ANO JULIE: Happy 21. What are nice sirls 
llkeYOll doing in I!PiaceHke this7 • 
1130 
NOTHING 1'0 DO on Sundays rrom 4·6 p.m.? 
We're The Witness, a college/career age Choir 
sponsored IIY lfoffmantown Saptl't Church, and 
we'd .like to have you join u~. For more information 
call the church at 292-0050. l/30 
PASSPOR'I' AND IDENTIFICATION photo~. 3 for 
$$.001! lowest prices in town! FJ~St, pleasing, near 
UNM. Call 255·2444 qr come to 1'117 Girard B.lvd. 
NE. tfn 
PREGNANCY Tt:STING & COUNSELING. Phone 
241.9819. trn 
PIZZ~. CITY Sl't:CJA{.. One sli~~ oi pjzza with 
pepperoni and a small drink for $1,00 with this ad. 
ll7 Harvard S.I!. !.1.block south of Central. Ad good 
Jiinuary 26 through February 1, l981. 1/30 
RECORDS, 1WENTY PERcENT offl 2500 eclectic 
used albums; mostly $2-S, 'I'ry'em first.· "Birds(lng". 
106 Olrard S.I!. 1/30 
STAJISHINE-HAVEA terrificday. LY, 1'. 1/30 
ScUBA DlVJNG. PADI, NAIJI certification 
available. Basic/advanced tlasse$. Randy, 293·6235, 
298"3009. 214 
THE KITCHEN. SERVES students, stnffandfacully. 
it:30·1~00, M-F'. Cost: S.s(J-S3.00. St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, 42S University NE, across. from 
Anthropology Building. 1130 
T. THANKS FOR a terrific week. LV,Starshine. 
1130 
ONDERGR.ADUATf: PAINTING SHOW; January 
19-February s, 1981. ASA Gallery, 11 n;tn.-4.p.tn., 
Monday.Frlday. 2/J 
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Ptescripticm eyeglass 
frames •. Greenwich Village (lennon Styles), gold, 
rimless, $S4.50, !egular S6S.OO. Pay Less Opticians. 
5007 Menaul NE. tfn 
WAlLE~ ROCK .AND roll every night through 
January 31St at Friar's East: Located at Wyoming 
and the Freeway. 1/30 
WAILERAT FRIAR'S East, Rock 'n roll. 1!30 
YOUR FUTURE DEPENDS on social relation.hipsl 
Do yourself a favor now: Learn to play Duplfcate 
Brldgo-1lui most democratic indoor sport. Free 
galne/tlass starting February IS, spo!U.~!e~ by -~on• 
profit organi~JHion. Z6S·%10, S97-JS95, 2SH.4S3. 
213 
2. Lost & Found 
FOUND; N~W POI.lTICAL !Wence bool:: at 
Mitchell Hall on l/23, come to Marton Hall. room 
131 to describe and claim. 2/2 
FOUND: BLUE: RUNNING suit top-l/27 In Casa 
DeiSoi.Jdentlfyandclaimat 131 MarronHall. 2/4 
FOUND: CHECKBOOK BELONGING to Merrell 
G.-1129 near the .lJNM lloolcStore, Identify lind 
claimatJ3l MarronHal!. 2/5 
tosr: GO~LD wATCH with blue sap hire winder, 
initials "M.S.M," R.ewanl. CailMonica,883.J076. 
1130 
LOST: GRAY SCARF, P<mibiUt)' In Mllch~ll flai.l. 
Please call 24;1·2165. 1/30 
3. Services 
CLASSICAL GIJITAR LESSON$. Renl!issance to 
Modern, beginners to adv~nced. 265-3315. tfn 
CLASSICi\L GUITAR INSTRUCTION, 842-6229. 
2/3 
ENGLISH TU'JORING~WRITING problems. 
Stove Fox. 2~5·8675. 2/3 
EDITING, REWRITING, PREPARATION of 
manuscripts for pUlllieatlon. 26SC029S, 2/3 
GUITAR LESSONS: Al,L styles. Marc's Guitar 
• Studlo.265-331$. ~ tfn 
PROFESSIONAL TVl'IST. THESES, papers, 
technical, etc. IBM Selectric. 299·13S5. 2/27 
QA 'J"YPING SERVICE: A complete typing and 
e~itor1al system •. 'J"echnica1, general, legal, medical, 
scholustie. CharL~ & tables. 345-2125, tfn 
ROCK GUITAR LESSONS. Basic, heavy metal, 
fusion, jazz.)leginnen to advanced. 26$-3315, tfn 
TYPIST-TERM PAl'ERS, ri:liumes. 299·8970. 
J/30 
TYPING, PROFF.SSIONAL WORK for the student 
who cares. 292-4360. 2/27 
TIRED OF B.EING aced on high racket costs? The.ll 
we've got the putaway you need. Tennis rackets and 
racquetball rackets at only $9.00 a shot •. aest deal Jn 
town. C.all.277-4081 forlmmedlatestrlnglng, 212 
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, editing, <lata 
processing, delivery, 268;8776 .or 26S·S483. 5/ll 
THE UN~ LAW School Clinical Lllw Program 
offers legal services for Studen(' and staff, furnished 
by q~alined law stlldents under faculty supervision. 
Availabilily Is .limited to those whose assets and in-
com~ d<> not exceed establtshed guidelines. $3.00 
registration fee, C~ll271·5265 for information and an 
appointment. 2/18 
SUPER SP ~CIOUS liPOTLf'.SS .tWo bedroom 
apartment. F.ireplace, nine. fpol ~loscts, eJS;~ellent 
furnishings, ins~iated f!lr quietne~ss, $350 uti!iti~ 
paid. Nopefs, chlldren, Ul'IM area, 84Z.0925. tfn 
S~IA.~E .JIQUSE, SJSQ/I!lon!h, third utilities. 266-
~989, 881-0899, 821-4432. 213 
STOP RENTINGI1WO llouseo <>n one lot, sn,OOO 
total, owner will cany .contract, CJ~cellent terms. Frog 
Realty, 242·! 966, 266·7622. 2/4 
STl.IDIO: Ai,.L EJ:,ECTRIC, All adults, no pets. 
$13S;deposit $75 .. 345-7639. · ~ 212 
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location neat UNM & 
downtown. Bus. service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiencY. from S205. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher .lit, disposal, recreation room, 
swimming pool, TV ro.om .& laundry. Adultcomple~t, 
no pels. 1520 Un!vers!tyNE. 243-24.94, • tfn 
1WO BEDROOM APART~ENT. Y1 block from 
UNM. 898oll921. l/30 
WANTED; RESl'ONSIBLE NON-SMOKING 
female to share two bedroom apartment. SlSO plus \1 
electric. Spain/Wyoming~; Allison. 296-3338, l/30 
5. ForSale 
A GREAT WHITE Buffalo I 1963 Chrysler Newport. 
Runs. $160. Josh •. 294-1003, evenings .. Aloha. 1/30 
ELEC.'TIUC TYPEWIUTER: OLYMPIA, I!xce.II~nt 
condition. $170, 242-3539.. l/30 
FOR SALE: I '!'o year old male, black Labr~dor, 
AI{A registered. $100.00. Call292-3076. 215 
GENERA{. ELECTRIC RECEIVER, turntable and 
eight track ployer, w/two $tereo speakers for s~!e. 
Oood shape! $60.00. Ca!IE<I, ;!6,·901.3. 1/30 
lll'·~IE, EXCELLENT CONOITION. 296·1366 
after S p,m, J/30 
"HIDE A BI\D" sor~. $40. Call Gary at 883·7590 
llfter7l00p.m. ~ l/30 
llf-33E. LIKE NEW, Extras. 252-0677, after 6:00 
~· w 
lS'73 MUSTANG, CHERRY! By PWner. 296·7057 
early a.m. or after S p.m. 1/30 
1912 .MAVERICK, GJ{E:A.T shape. Needs no work, 
$600. 897·2166. 2/2 
$99.00 NEW WA.TERBED, frame, mattress, liner. 
Watertrips, 3407 central N.I!. 2/6 
PIMENTEL CONCERT CV.SSICAL guitar with 
built-In electric pickup. 842-6229. 2n 
~ Ri\LEIGII TEN SPEED. 21 1/:iach frame,iikem:w. 
256-7750, 26.5·~252. 2/3 
SCM ELECTiUC PORTABLE typewriter, older 
model, excellent condition. S75 •. 296-41SO, ~ 1/30 
SKI\ fE CITY SPECIAlS. PpUble: lined boot, 
precision bearings, USA plate, precision wheels; 
$69.00. 255·4336. Morningside at Central. 2/4 
4. Housing 1------•-1 
CORRALES UNFURNISHED STl.IDIO-sizcd adobe •. I 
with kiva fireplace, brlek Ooor, vlgas. Suitable for 
one person. Miles of ditch and bosque to walk or jog. I I 
Wa11t to do some work for part rent. Call 898-6502 
after 5:00p.m. or weekends, 2/4 I . . ,I 
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT DOWNTOWN. f g~~·~:,~fitii~rrking. $145/monlh plus util;t~~~ 1 Li e S.avers 1 
FOUR BL.OCKS .SOUTH of UNM, Two bedroom I I 
adobe for rent .to .two students. QUiet, Huge yard. N d d f 
Sl30 per lnOIIth .per student, $80 refundable deposit I . . ee e •. I 
per student. Wat:r paid by owners. No pets, no 
water beds. 83 1•2080, Barbara. l/30 I 1 .FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share house near N. 
Winrock.266-l9S3. 113o I · . o experience necessary. 
HOUSE FOR .!tENT. Thre_e bedr(lOm Utili\i.~~ !;'ald. .I Y,, a, I, .. e.~ .B ... l.ood.· P .. la:sma Inc. II Two blocks away from UNM, Corner Vale illld Lead 
S,E.93l·0936,after6p.m. 215 122 Yale S.E. 
KACHINA HOUSE., 1WO blocks VNM. Oelo~e I 26. 6 5729 I 
furnished ~one bedroom twin or double beds. 5230, 
1 
· · ~ · ·· . ~
l11ciudes utilities. 301 Harvard S.E. 2/24 .-------------~-NEED .NON·SMOKING HOUSEMATE to .share I 
home lnN.E. heights. Pets negotiable. Formotelnfo I .~ Present this ad I 
call, 292-21ilil.after$ p,m, 1/30 NON·S~OI(ER WANTED to share hom~ twelve I and UNM ID I 
miles southwest of UNM. Horses, pets o.k. Sl2S for 
month,ll2utiliiles. 877-4417. 1/30 I I 
OLD TOWN A~EA: Graduate student, instructor, 1 $ 500 1 nurse •. Spacious private grounds, small mobile park. Two bedroom mobile home, ru~rnlshed, 
washer/dryer,. storage, $110,00, SSO.OO deposit. I I 
Avl!ihiblel/30/81. By appointment. Terrell's Ranch b·· 0~ 0.~ ··~· u··s~~.. -Mobilel'ark andApartments.242-9334. 1/30 I 1 ONE BEDROOM. APARTMENT, two blocks from 
UNM. $170/month, SJOO D.D., no petS •. 299-7691, I on 1st donation I 
821·8607 evenings. 2/4 
ROOM. FOR RENT: Niee, large, three bedroom I , d I th I 
hotlsewlthfireplaceandyard.Femalesonly.SIJO.OO, nOc goo W 0 ercoUpOOSf 
plus uilU!ies. Call292-3076. 2/3 one per donor 1 
ROOMS FOR RENT in completely remodeled ho11se I -------__ .__.... I 
near UNM. 29:Z..342S. 2i3 I 
ROOMMATE WANTED N.E. heights, Three Expires Feb 28 I 
bedroom house, no pets. Your rent is $175.00 phis _ ... --· . --· ···--~ ·-· .. utilities. 293-3834. 2/3 ~ 
New Mexico Daily Lobo 
Classified Advertising. 
Marron Hall, (be~weenJaurnallsma.dl!iology) 
Open from 8:30a.m. to 4:30p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Ads in by noon will appear 
~. . ·~ in the next day's issue. 
Costl 0~ per Word per day for ads running 
five or more consecutive days. 16~ per word 
for single insertions. 
Want Ads say it 
in a Big Way!! 
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico 
Daily Lobo times(s) beginning 
under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Ser· 
vices; 4. Housing; 5. For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. Miscellaneous. 
Enclosed $~-Placed by~~~~~~~ Telephone~------
THIRTY .PORTABU': TV'S $39.50 anp Up 441 
Wyoming NS •. 255·5987, 299·3215. 2n~ 
'fELEVIDEO ?ll CRT S~ope, alphanum~ri~ l<:eypaq 
phi~ a<!~lng m~chlne keypad. Novation Acoustk 
Modem 300 baud. Quit spending time at the Com· 
puter Ccn!er and do your work .at l]ome .over the 
phone. $875.00 for set. Call P!>n, 268·8~78. 2/2 
TJ.S8C. THI{Eii: MONTtf old; $60.00, .Also .• 
.PCIOOC printer for T!SS, sse, 59; $90.00 •. Both in 
excellent condition with complete lnstruclion man11al 
and thermal paper. 836-2211, )/30 
USEJ> l'i\.l'I!RBACKS •·olt class, run, *· See 
;,Birdsong's" record ad above. l/30 
VOLVO STA1'10N WAGON m-s. Low mile~ge. 
Four speed. $19~Q.OO. Trade, 247-9()83. 215. 
YOU'VE HEARD IT delivering the Lob.ol Yo\l've 
seen lt IJpmblng arpund campus. Now you can own it! 
1979 Toyota SR·S pl~k-up with Pioneer KP·9000 
cassette, A/C. 32,000 miles. Gopd deal, call 255·2294 
anytime, 215 
6. Employment 
BABVSIITER WANTED FO~ afternoons plus 
some evenings ln exchange· for beautiful rerll free, 
utilities paid, one bedroom, .furnished s!!lar home 
nePr UNI\f. Light housekeeping, Must drive. Sing!Q 
only. 877·7060, 266·27.51., !3rian or Angie, 2/4 
CLIJB MEDITERRi\NEAN, SAILING e~peditillUsl 
Needed: Sports lnstructprs, Office personnel, 
countelors. Europe, Carribean, Worldwide! 
summer Career. Send $$.95 plus $1.00 handling for 
application, openings, $Uide to Cruiseworid 60129, 
Sacramento, CA9S860. J/30 
ENGINEERING MAJORS F.ARN $850 per month 
just 10 atlenll classes. Seniors, 2.8 GPA. Sophomores 
and Juniors, 3.3 OPA. Contact Navy Officer 
Programs, first National Bank Bldg., 5301 Central 
Ave., Albuquerque, N.M •. 81108. Call (50S) 766· 
l33S. 1130 
GRADU.ATE: ASSISTANTS ANP. l!nd~tgraduate 
advisors: Residence hall staff applicants being 
"ught. Earn room, board,. monthly stipend. 
GradUate students also receive tuition waiver. Apply: 
Associate Dean cif Students, La Posada Hall. 
Peadline: March 2, 1981. l/30 
NEED ART STIJDENT capable of landscape ren· 
derings beginning February, 243-5847 after 7pm, 
Mike Mcintyre. 1130 
EARLY JAZZ 
EUROPEAN FOLK 
NEW WAVE RECORDS 
ART DECO 
JAPANESE PRINTS 
SPACE TOYS 
POSTERS & CARDS 
OVERSEAS JOBS.-SUMMEit year round. Surope, 
s. Am~r)cg, A,ustr~lia, Asia, All fi~Jd>· ,$S00'$1200 
monthly, Sight~c~ing. Freelnfg, Wrile: UC Bolt sz, 
NMI Cor.ona.Pel Mar; CA ?2625. 2!16 
PAitT TIME JOl!, ~raduate student> Qniy, A-fter: 
noons ~nd ev~nJngs. Must b~ able to wor.k l'rldfty ang 
Saturday nishh. Must l:>e ~~ years old. Apply in 
person: no phone calli please. Saveway Liquor 
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E.,.$$16 Menau!N.E, 2/6 
WQRJ\/STUDY NEEDF:D at Office of School 
Relations. Knowledge of campus. Inquire •. 277·5161, 
212 
7 •. Travel 
CATC.H A RIDE by readin-g; Advertise your rid¢ ln 
theDailyLobo. tfn 
8. Miscellaneous 
ARTIST'S EASEL WANTED: Large, Cllsily ad, 
jusiable. Also. any supplies? Oils? Acrylics? Sketch 
paper? Caii26S·l323, 1/30 
ATTENTION! IF you missed srouod !lo9r with 
Amway o.r Shaklee, d<m't delay. Former Shaklee 
president offers new opportunit~ witl! Enhance, 
Anita, 294,6506. US 
FOR PRIVATE CONF.IDENTIAL mall boxes. 
Independent Post Box. 112 T~laneS.E. '2.6$,7707. 
214 
flLMM,\KEitS-CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST 
is now accepting submfssit:ms torp!lsslble i;iclusiQn in 
an April film· show. All orlglnal film and video 
formats will be considered. Deadline Is February 13. 
Call Leslie, 884·5123 evenings for details. ~ 21 U 
MUSICIANS-CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST is 
now aeccptl!ig original. creative, Mlt·Commercil\1 
music for possible inclusion in an April performing 
arts presentation. Contributors must b~ able to 
arrange a one-half (at least) hour performance of 
worl;. Sring cassettes to. Marron Ball room 131. 
Dcadli.ne is February 20. Call Lesi!e. 884·5123 
evenings for details. 2/20 
NAUGHTY, NAUGH.TY. RENT sharing, dor· 
mitories, pizza .splitting and car pools are com· 
munism. -KrazyPave, 1/30 
ROCK/COUNTRY BAND,.., Landslide", Now 
available to play at parties, fund raisers, weddings, 
<:te, Call Gerrl, 255·9349 or Oebi, 296-1667. 1/30 
424Central S.E. at Edith 242·4843 
TODAY'S CROSSWOKD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 50 Original 
1 Auctioned 51 Grimace 
5Magna ..- 52VIIIIIed 
10 Frolic 56 Stop 
14 Rose's love 60 Leave out 
15 Charged par- 61 Outstanding 
tlcle 64 Seine .feeder 
16 N.Y. city 65 Aet 
17 Explanation ~ 66 Manitoba 
19 Metal Indian 
20 Spanish lady 67 Vanished 
21 french 68 Adored 
commune: 69 Pulls.behlnd 
2words 
23 Footbone: 
Pre f. 
2S Possesses 
27 Protected 
30Meanlng 
34Advance 
35 Turkish city 
37 Beam 
38 Cereal grass 
39 Massacre 
41 Libertine 
42 Before 
43Goose 
114 Peace sym· 
bol 
45 Plays a uke 
47 Wizard 
DOWN 
1 Pouches 
2 Hautboy 
3 Portray 
4 Lowered 
5 False story 
6 Pismire 
7 Estuary 
8 High hills 
9 .......... Goes,; 
10 Churchman 
11 Desolate 
12 Mine: Fr. 
13 Hankerings 
18 Of a periOd 
22 Perseus' 
mother 
UNITEO Feature Syndicate 
Mcmday's Puzzle Solved 
24 Cauterizes 
25 Peculiarity 
27 Swills 
28Center 
29 Bury 
31 Miscue 
32Gulllble 
33 Sorter 
36 Moses' kin 
39 Dromedary 
40 Responded 
44 Takeaway 
46 Together 
48 Bellowed 
49 Stopper 
52 HOU$8 part 
53 Mr. Jannfngs 
54 Bench tool 
55 People: Pref, 
57 Spanish rivet 
58 Killed 
59 Pipe fittings 
62Bob-
63Supped 
